
HRIZONS® Announces Silver Sponsorship at SAPPHIRE NOW®  

MINNEAPOLIS, May 6, 2021  

HRIZONS has announced it will be a silver sponsor for SAPPHIRE NOW®, SAP’s innovative virtual event 
experience. This event kicks off on June 2nd with a Global Keynote, featuring SAP CEO Christian Klein and 
special guests, followed by a dedicated schedule for each region. The regional events include live studio 
updates, customer interactions, expert engagements, and on-demand programming so attendees can create a 
schedule that works for them. The event has multiple tracks including the HR Track at SAPPHIRE NOW, which 
will be offered on Wednesday, June 9th in the Americas and Europe, Middle East and Africa (EMEA) region, and 
on Wednesday, June 23rd in the Asia Pacific Japan (APJ) region. The HR Track is where customers can learn 
more about: 

• Attracting and developing a future-ready workforce 
• Business transformation with human experience management in the cloud 
• Driving business value with human experience management 
• HR for midsize companies 
• HR trends and priorities 

“We are very pleased to be sponsoring and participating in this global virtual event as a veteran SAP partner 
that is 100% dedicated to helping customers on their journey to build a human experience management cloud 
technology,” said Jim Newman, President & CEO. 

At SAPPHIRE NOW, HRIZONS will host a live chat on its company profile page to showcase their HRZ® services 
offerings designed to help customers on their Journey2Cloud™ using human experience management (HXM) 
solutions from SAP. HRIZONS has helped hundreds of customers migrate from legacy human capital 
management (HCM) systems to SAP® SuccessFactors solutions®, which has been recognized by Gartner as a 
leading Core HR and talent management platform. This migration includes projects from SAP Human 
Experience Management Movement. HRIZONS offers customers a full complement of services, along with 
their experience and expertise, to support customers’ transition to HXM, including planning, implementation, 
and post go-live services. 

In addition to Journey2Cloud™, HRIZONS will promote its best-in-class HRZ® CLOUD APPS cloud software 
solutions, such as JDMS® | Job Descriptions Made Simple for SAP SuccessFactors. This industry-leading 
solution helps companies build and maintain a job library, integrate job content with SAP SuccessFactors and 
other HCM systems, and institute a governance program ensuring a compliant and always up-to-date library of 
job descriptions. JDMS for SAP SuccessFactors offers customers a fully integrated, streamlined end-user 
experience with many end-user features designed to address today’s digital HR needs to support global 
workforces spanning many countries and languages. 

About HRIZONS: As a trusted human capital management (HCM) cloud vendor in the SAP SuccessFactors eco-
system, HRIZONS is an HR cloud technology company that strives to help customers leverage SAP 
SuccessFactors and SAP Business Technology Platform to design, build, deploy and adopt HXM programs by 
providing solutions that bridge strategy, process, people and content to achieve competitive advantage 
through their people. HRIZONS has been helping customers make the digital transformation to HXM cloud 
since 2006 and is the most trusted brand to advise, execute, optimize and deliver, not just products and 
services but outcomes. The company’s HR cloud solutions and services offerings solve customers’ most 
difficult HR challenges to ensure their HR cloud technology landscape is optimized and fully compatible with 
their enterprise systems. HRIZONS is an SAP partner and a two-time SAP Pinnacle Award winner. 



# # # 

Any statements in this release that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements as defined in the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform 
Act of 1995. All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties described in SAP’s filings with the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission, including its most recent annual report on Form 20-F, that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations. 
SAP cautions readers not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements which SAP has no obligation to update and which speak only 
as of their dates. 

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE in 
Germany and other countries. Please see https://www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark information and notices. All other product and 
service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies. 
 
For more information, press only: 
For more information about this press release, please contact Erin Haynes, Digital Marketing, at 
erin.haynes@hrizons.com.  
 
 


